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The development of the beet as a sugar crop in the 18th and 19th 

centuries through selections aITong fodder beets represents one of 

the more successful efforts at plant improvement involving 

morphological and physiological traits. The simple objective was to 

increase the sucrose concentration to a level sufficient for 

effective processing while maintaining yield level. Progress was 

particularly rapid after Vilmorin (21) introduced juice density and 

polariscope measurements as estimates of sucrose concentration. 

Further progress in improving yield performance since that time has 

come slowly. On the one hand, breeding efforts, of necessity , have 

focused principally on "defect elimination"--disease resistance and 

secondary attributes such as the monogerm trait, bolting resistance, 

and processing quality--and on genetic structure (male sterility, 

hybrid formation, and polyploidy), with only general breeding effort 

for yield. On the other hand, we have not yet formulated sets of 

characteristics which would be expected theoretically to enhance 

performance when combined in a single genotype in particular 

production systems. 

~':Depar1:ment of Agronomy and Range Science, University of 
California, Davis, CA 95616. 
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The Ide o t y pe Conce p t 

I wi ll us e the term It i de otype ll (3) to describe the c olle c

tive morphological and ph ysio l o gical traits o f such ide al 

genotype s . The question before u s i s whe ther we can now 

de f ine such ide otypes for s ugarbeet. A l ogical po int of 

de partur e would be to seek an increas e in phot osyn thate 

s up p ly e ither thro ugh a l terations o f the phys i o l og i ca l 

p rocesses or through ma nipu l ation o f th e f olidge canopy . 

Our own e xperie nce (7) suggests t ha t s ugarbee t has a h igh 

quantum e fficie n c y an d a h i gh capacity for leaf photo

s yn t hesi s when c ompared t o othe r C p lant s (C referring to3 3 
p lant s c arr ying pho torespiration a nd ribulose bisphosphate 

carboxy l a se as cent r al feature s o f their ph ot os yntheti c 

s y s t ems in contrast t o C plants s uch as corn). Select i on4 
f or impro ve d photosynthetic rate s will be very d-if f icul t 

because of variations with e nv i ronment and with a ge , a s well 

as p r e v ious hi story a n d curren t statu s o f the l e a f . Unless 

one a ppro ach es the proble m with rathe r sophisticat e d tech

n iques a nd with plant s grown unde r h ighl y controlle d condi 

tion s , there i s litt l e cha n c e f o r the detection of genet i c 

d if f erence s . 

It may al s o b e t h a t we are a lready rather close to e n viron

mental (s o lar radiat i on, CO s upp ly and growing s e a s on)
2 

limi ts o f productio n potent ial . Cer t a inly the sugarbeet 

reve a ls it s e lf as the mos t pro du c t i ve o f biomass o f any C3 
s pecie s (9), and C plan ts appear to b e superior to C3 4 
p lants at midd le and h igh lat i tudes with moderate l e vel s 

o f light an d temperat ure (5, 9 , l~ ). 

Opportunities d o e x ist f or improvemen t s In leaf display . 

Watson (22) oUl: L ned :l O W t he s mal l size of sugarbeet 

embryos ( rela t i vc to md[Ure p lant s i ze), l ow seedling vigor, 

an d a poor a bi li t y to grow at low t emperatures combine t o 

greatly delay t ;lC ach ie vement of full cover . Th ese problems 

remain with us toda y (2). But beyond ful l cover, it does 

not seem reasonable to expect to increase production more 

than slightly thr ou £h dl terat i ons in l eaf density and l eaf 
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display since sugarbeet canopies generally possess near ideal 

structure (4, 14, womis, and co-workers unpublished). Increasing 

leaf densities to a leaf-area index of 8 to 10 with very erect leaves 
-1would help, but one unit leaf area (1 ha ha ) of sugarbeet costs 

about 20 kg of reduced nitrogen and 800 kg of dry matter for blades 

and petioles. Using Penning de Vries' product value approach (17) 

as a basis for calculation, that corresponds to enough original gross 

photosynthesis (approximately 1200 kg a s carbohydrate) to produce 

900 kg dry weight or 4500 kg fresh weight of beet roots . 

If the plant recovers significant amounts of material from senescing 

leaves, the ratio of 1 ha leaves/4500 kg roots would increase. It 

would appear that our ideal crop should have only a moderate leaf 

area index near the "critical" value (lAI :::: 4) (14). Viewing the 

problem in that light turns our attention from the amount of 

photosynthesis to the question of what that crop does with its 

photosynthate. My feeling is that there may be considerable room 

for yield improvement through selection for improved partitioning 

of photosynthates to sucrose storage in the root while minimizing 

the associated structural and maintenance costs. It is occasionally 

found that root sucrose equals only 30% or less of the final dry 

weight of the total crop. 

Vilmorin's work is still viable as a model of how improvements in 

partitioning can be achieved. Physiological performance and 

morphological structure are integrated within the plant and 

Vilmorin was able to identify simple selection criteria which 

reflected that integration. "Integration" and "simple" are the key 

words. The fact that our progress has slowed suggests that we 

must now reach deeper into our understanding of plant growth and 

develop in ideotype formulation to structure new combinations of 

traits suitable to particular cultural practices. There are three 

elements to that approach: identification of limiting ("pacemaker") 

processes or morphology at cellular and organismal levels; formu

lation of predictive hypotheses of how changes in such traits will 

quantitatively affect crop behavior; and settling on appropriate 

selection criteria. 
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The recent l it e rature in crop phy siology pr ov i des numerous 

examples of d i sappo i nt men t s in expectations because the 

second s te p , t h e quanti t ative predictions a bout integrated 

behavior, was overlooke d . Several of the steps in nitrogen 

ass imilation, !7 mitochondrial efficiency" and o ther lssues 

have been touted as pacemaker controls over plant growth and 

y ie l d . But integrative phy s i ology studie s have shown that 

p l ant behavior is insen s i t i ve to rather wide variat i on in 

SUC 11 trait s (e. g., Pennin g de Vries assessment of mi t o 

chondrial efficiency, 17) . 

One of the key d iff iculties fou nd with such physiological 

hypotheses is that a sing le step i s seldom " a lways limit

ing ." ;:) if f erent proce sses l i mit d i fferent parts of the 

plant at di fferent times. It is also clear that h i gher 

p l ants a re rath er c apab l e in homeostasis--a defic i e n cy in 

t h e capa city o f one proc ess or organ may be quickly bal 

an c ed by an i ncrease in t h e si ze of that system or a reduc 

tion in the s i ze o f depe ndent proce s ses or organs. A 

simple analy s is o f tha t situat ion might sugges t that noth

ing is limiting s ince a ll part s seem in balance . Clearly, 

advance d ide otyp e fo rmul a tion may prove d i fficu lt and 

complex, r equ iring be s t efforts by ph y s i o l og i sts , morpholo

gi s ts, e co l ogis ts , an d ge net ici s t s . It also wil l require 

some me a ns for fo rma l i zing t he ideotype quantitatively in 

terms o f who l e - p lant a nd f i e ld b ehavior. I am con vinced 

tha t the latter t as k r e q u ires the u s e of mathematical 

models . In some c a se s s imple and, in others,qui te advanced 

mode l s wit h hiera r c h e al structure are requ i red to haodle 

the i ntegrat ive eq ua tions . Hierarcheal models in vo l ve 

seve ral levels o f biolo gica l organization so that field 

behavior is pre d i c ted f rom the un der l ying tissue and organ 

l eve l physiology an d morphology. That permits one to deal 

qua ntitat ively with time-varying limi t ing processe s . In 

the f ol lowin8 secti on s , I will develop mostly from our 

own work s o me i de a s abo ut integrat i ve behavio~and out line 

what I think may be promising methods and areas for sugar 

beet improvement . 
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A Spatial I deotype Developed from a Simple Experiment 

A key ideotype feature is the rapid and complete occupation of 

available space (e. g ., complete light interception, efficient soil 

exploration), and available space depends upon plant density. The 

problem for the ear ly achievement of full cover might be ameliorated 

through the use of hi gher densities. An opportunity may also exist 

to markedl y alter the plant type t o better tolerate high densities 

subsequently during midseason. We obtained clues on this f rom 

t wo experiments . In a f i eld experiment with comparisons between 

high and l ow nitrogen supply (15), we encountered a heavy soil 

wi th high reserves of organic nitrogen which nitrified at a rate 

adequate to support rapid but less than ITBximal growth. By the end 

of the season, those l ow- nitrogen plants achieved 40 tons of roots 

per acre (compared to 44 tons per acre in the high-nitrogen control), 

although they never exceeded covering about 65% of the ground area 

with leaves. Aerial space was available for a 50% increase in plant 

populat ion (but with nitrogen limiting , an increase in nitrogen 

supply also woul d have been necessary). The dwarfed plants a l so 

displayed a high harvest-index with over 50% of their dry matter 

found as root sucrose compared to 40% in the high-nitrogen plants 

which accomplished mor e photosynthesis , but partitioned much more of 

it to l eaf growth. 

Alterations in partitioning have been the objective of a number of 

selection efforts (funey and Snyder , this issue) and of many growth 

regulator studies . Those field results pointed directly to a geno

type x density solution--a dwarf, root-partit ioning jdeotype to be 

grown at high density . This was tested first by comparing a ser ies 

of genotypes varying strongly in foliar devel opment i n a pat-culture 

experiment conducted outdoors (Loomis , previ ousl y unpublished ). The 

vermiculite-nutrient culture (13) allowed potential growth by the 

noncompet itive plants with high and l ow levels of nitrogen . 1\-.70 

comparisons were obtained : among three sugarbeet inbreds ; and 

anong chard , a sugarbeet hybrid and ITBngel. Results are presented 

in Tabl E: 1 for theinbreds . 

At high nitrogen, heet and sucrose production was s imilar for t he 

three inbreds dlthough wei ghts of fresh tops varied from 62 0 g/pot 
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Table 1. 	 Genotype-nitrogen interaction. The plants were grDWD outdoors at Davis, CA, in 40-i pots filled with 
vermiculite. Daily watering from the planting date on 5 May was with modified half-strength Hoagland 
solution. After an initial harvest on 15 August (data not shown) the remaining plants were divided 
into two groups; one receiving the normal solution (+N) and the other chloride instead of nitrate (-N). 
Data are presented for the weights per pot (2 plants) at the final harvest on 15 October; means of 8 
replications. 

Fresh Basis Dry Basis 

Treatment Variety 1 Living Tops Beets Root Sucrose Tops + Beets K2 
Sucrose 

(g/pot) (g/pot) ( %) (g/pot) (g/pot) (K) 

+N NB5 2190a 3160a 11.8b 330a 840a 39 
NB4 lO30b 2940a 10.7a 330a 680b 48 
NBl 620c 3170a 10.9a 360a 660b 54 

-N NB5 540c 2230b 16.4d 360a 640b 59 
NB4 290d 1680c 16.8d 280a 450c 63 <

o 
NBl l30d 2240b 14.4c 320a 510c 53 c 

INB5, nonbolting inbred with large top (F60-547); NB4, 
and NB1, inbred with small top (5502). Supplied by J. 
Salinas, CA. 

2K: coefficient of economic yield: root sucrose as a 
weight. 

:;d 
z 
>
t-<inbred with medium top (6554); oS. McFarlane, USDA-SEA, 	 'Tj 

>-l 
::r: 
t:I:j

%of top + storage root dry 
~ 
U1 
U1 

to 
~ 
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Table 2 . 	 An estimate of potential f i eld performance drawn from the 
pot- culture experiment presented in Table 1 . The diameter 
of the foliage on 19 Oct ober (near maximum value for +N; 
means of 2 observations per pot with 3 replication~ ) was 
used to estimate foliage area required for two pl ants and 
assuming close spacing wi th no gaps or overlaps, a poss ible 
population and yield per hectare . The low-nit rogen plants 
are assumed to have had small foli age areas t hroughout the 
season. 

Foliage Yiel d 
Treatment Variety Area Popul ation Fresh Beets Sucrose 

(m2/pot) (plants/ha ) (kg/ha) (kg/ha) 

+N NB5 0 .4 3a 4640 0 73300 7700 
NB4 0. 34b 5860 0 86200 9500 
NBI 0. 22a 91000 144000 16000 

- N NB5 0. 25b 78 400 87400 14300 
NB4 0 .18c 114000 962 00 16000 
NBI 0 .14d 144000 161000 23100 

Physiol ogical Ideotype Concept s 

The space -relat i ons exampl e presented above became compl ex rather 

qui ckl y because the plant ' s plasticity to density integrat es 

most of i ts physiologi cal and morphological processes . We can 

simplify the problem by narrowing t he discussion to particular pro

cesses , space per pl ant held const ant . 

Par titioning 

The maj or aspects of partiti oning I n sugarbeet appear to involve the 

relative capacities f or leaf and root growth and t he establishment of 

priorities f or the dist ribution of a l imited assimil ate sup-ply between 

t hose growth s inks . Whil e t he extrapolation admittedly was crude , 

it was on the basis that NBl was predict ed t o provide much l arger 

yields of sucrose on an area basis than e ither NB5 or NB4. 

As yet, we know litt l e about what the controls over partitioning 

might be, nor is it ea sy to distinguish cause and effect in the 

observations . The number of expanding l eaves and their ultimate size 

est ablishes the size of the top s ink . However, l eaf initiation rat es, 

maximum l eaf size , blade/petiole ratio and weight per unit blade area 
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for Lhe nonleafy inbred NBl to 2190 g/pot for NB5 , and beet sucrose 

varied from 39 to 54 percent of the tota] dry weight at harvest . Top 

weights were: reduced ~ .;harply wi thout nitrogen. Without nitrogen , NB4 

[tad a greater deccea~:)e in beet we i ght and increase in sucrose concen

trat ion t han NSI and NB5 . The three genotypes thus appeared t o 

differ Jl1':iT'keclly in the amoWlt of r educed nitrogen which coul d be 

relTObilized for I'urthcr growth , and in the type of grcwth which was 

Jl1ade. The key poill t is that NBl did very well at either high or 

l ow nitrogen desp j tc i t :..; ~jJl1dll s i ze of tops and t hus appeared suit

able for high- density pl antings . 

Field experiments were attempted twice with t he above inbreds and 

their comparison hybrids presented over a wide ranze of plant 

densities . Both experiments were f ailures due t o the difficulty lD 

achi eving ade<"}uatE' ~ ;tan<ls of inb:red ~j in f l at plantings , and the 

hybrioc.; di ffered t oo li t tle i n leaf -area t o justify int ensive study . 

But even .in lhr db:;;ence of appropriate genotypes with which t o test 

the dwarf ideot ype hypothesis in t he f i eld, we still can eval uate 

the concept through lTOdel s . A very s imple approach is i llustrated 

in Table 2 where the l argest foliage areas observed per pot (2 plants) 

were used to establish a minimum estimate of the number of plants 

needed to f ully occupy a field area with no overl ap among adjacent 

plants (except for t hat between the two plants). Us ing the root 

yields obta ined wi t h water and nutrients nonlimiting (Table 1 

nitrogen limiting), a strong genotype x spacing interaction l S 

predicted in Tabl e 2 with marked advantage t o t he dwarf-foliaged 

genotypes at high density . The optimum f ield s ituations would be 

lTOre compl ex with hi gher pl ant density providinp; some l eaf oyerlap, 

root competition ann "'lith variat i ons in time in the degree of competi

tion and parti tioning. A rrore complex , dynamic s imulation lTOdel with 

suf f i c i ent structure to predict partitioning behavior under 

competition i s needed. That can be done only with a multilevel, 

integrative- phys i ol ogy lTOdel of the crop such as our sugarbeet 

simul ator (6, 8 ). Unfortunately, the SUBCOL model is not yet 

sufficiently sophisticated to handle densit y variations (11). 
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are all rather plastic. Suppression of beet growth (e.g., by root 

cooling or grafting to chard roots) tends to increase the value of 

all those characteristics. The reverse response can be found in 

shading or crowding experiments. While those observations illustrate 

that roots and shoots are competitive for a limited supply of photo

synthate, they tell us little about balancing mechanisms . 

It could be that phloem development (transport capacity and loading 

and unloading ability) play a key role. For t he SUBGOL model, we 

have retreated to a concept of "first-in-sight, first-in-right." 

l'hat is, that growing leaves have a quantitative but not absolute 

priority for new assimilates. However, the possible growth rate of 

leaves is much more vulnerable to the environment than is the growth 

rate of roots. This is illustrated in Figure 1 where the effects of 

diurnal temperature in limiting the growth of leaves and storage roots 

as calculated in SUBGOL are presented . Roots are likely to be at 

optimal temperatures and water status for growth throughout the dai ly 

period, whereas leaves are subject to low night and high midday 

temperatures and to midday water stress. This model predicts that 

the therrnoperi odic behavior observed in nature r esults from such 

conditions ( 9 ) . 

Partitioning between root and shoot also is dependent upon the 

capacity of the root sink, which is clearly shown in the larger size 

of sugarbeet leaves when grafted to chard roots (12). Older sugar

beet roots do not appear to be limited by the number of dividing 

and expanding storage-root cells (Rapoport, H., 20t h Genl. Mtg., 11m . 

Soc. Sugar Beet Technol.). Such roots are able to use f ar greater 

quantities of photosynthate than can normally be supplied .• But 

storage-root size may be limiting in the young plant. The SUBGOL 

rrodel predicts that photosynthate supply during the j uvenile pha~;e 

following seedling establishment can greatly exceed storage-root 

growth capacity (11, 12). The sllnulation presented in Table 3 shows 

trBt during the first 30 days after emergence only a small fraction 

of the crop photosynthesis could have been used by the very small 

storage roots. Even at 30 days where the plants had a high carbo

hydrate status, and the beets had a high relative growth rate of 
-1 -1 .0.30g g day beet (compared to 0.44 potentlal), beet growth used 
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Figure 1. 	 Relative effects of temperature with different diurnal 
amplitudes on the growth rate of l eaves (left ) and storage 
roots (right) as they operate in the SUBGOL simulation 
mode . These data are for a midseason date at Davis , CA , 
when mean t emperatures were optimal for growth . The 1 . 0 
curves are for the normal diurnal amplitude of air 
(170 C) and soil 7 . 50 C) t emperatures for that date; 
the 0 .0, 0. 5 , 1. 5, and 2 .0 curves depict the effects on 
growth when diurnal amplitude i s multipl ied by those 
factors. 

only 0. 07 (7%) of the daily photosynthate production . After 40 days , 

root-sink capacity greatly exceeded phot osynthat e supply , and beet 

growth was s imulated to use between 40 and 50% of that suppl y . Very 

large l eaves are produced during the juvenile peri od (day 20 t o 35 ) 

when phot osynt hate supply is not limiting to leaf growth . 

It appears that a larger initial storage-root size and/or growth 

capacity might be desirable i deotype characteristics . However, 

other simul ations indi cate t hat would detract from l eaf-area develop

ment and woul d reduce root yi elds except over a l ong growing season . 

The effect could be off set by increased plant dens i ty (e .g., narrower 
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Table 3. 	 Early grDwth of a sugar beet crop simulated with the SUBGOL 
model. The daily totals of grDss photosynthesis ano the 
accumulated beet weight and the absolute and r elative beet 
grDwth rates are given in dry weight equivalent to the 
chemical composition of sugar. The absolute growth rate 
is then shown as a fraction of the daily photosynthesis . 
The beets achieve a very high relative grDwth r ate of 0.30 
on day 30, but they are unable to use a significant fraction 
of DPH until they reach a larger size after day 40. 
Emergence on 16 May; Davis weather, 7 plants/m2 . 

4 	 5IByfrom GRB GRB
Emergence DPHl TD~VB2 GRB3 

Tn-VB DHP 

-2 -1(g m day ) -2(g m ) -2 - 1(g m Ocly ") (8 -1 - 1 £ day ) 

10 1.04 0.10 0.006 0.06 0.006 
20 7.13 0.30 0.036 0.12 0. 005 
30 21.1 6.04 1.82 0. 30 0. 07 
40 38.3 13 5 16.8 0.12 0.44 
60 43. 0 1)94 17 .6 0.04 0.41 
80 41.4 921 20 .6 0.02 0.50 

lSimulated daily gros s photosynthesis of the crop. 


2Sirnulated dry weight of beetc.; including sugar. 


3Daily growth rate of dry wei8ht of beets including sugar . 


4Sirnulated relat ive gruwth rate of beet. The maximum observed value 


is 0.44. 

5GRB as a fraction of the total current gross photosynthesis of the 

crop. 

rows) or by larger embryo size. Savitsky's (18) work on selection 

for increased embryo size merits additional effort. 

Respiration 

The respiration activities of higher plants can be divided into two 

components; one associated with the energy costs of growth 

(biosyntheses) and one associated with maintenance (16, 17). The 

current view is that biochemical pathways are more or less fixed , and 

growth respiration is, thus , dependent on the amount ill1d chemical 

composition of synthesized materials . Highly reduced compounds, such 

as fats and proteins, generate more respiration than do cellulose and 
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and sugar storage. The most efficient sugar beet then is one which 

makes a minimum expenditure for proteins (particularly in leaves) 

for each amount of sucrose which it stores. 

Maintenance respiration i s chiefly concerned with repair of proteins 

and membranes and with maintenance of chemical gradients. The need 

for such repair seems to increase geometrically with temperature. 

Our crop should mai ntain low temperatures (complete leaf cover and 

freely transpiring so that net radient energy is dissipated to 

evaporation) and have a low percentage of labile proteins and lipids 

with a low propensity to increase turnover as temperature increases. 

Selective turnover may be desirable since that i s one way plants 

avoid the necessity of having all enzymes for al l systems at all 

times--old enzymes are hydrolyzed into the free amino-acid pool, and 

the new enzymes of the moment can be induced as needed. Selection 

for low maintenance respiration may prove difficult. Mccree (16) 

suggests that the r espiration rate of starved tisGue (no growth) is 

the be;;t index , and it should be expressed per unit protoplasm 

(e.g., per rng protein-N) s ince wall material, 0tarch and 0tored 

sugar have little or no maintenance r equirements, and their weight 

would dilute the observed rate. Selection for l ow sensitivity to 

t emperature seems particularly important. 

SUBGOL s imulation" indicate that 30 to 40% of the ~ ;cdsonal gross 

photosynthesis of a sugar beet crop is lost to respiration (16). 

Growth respiration dominates in early season , but maintenance respir

ation becomes more important as biomass accumulates and during hot 

weather. Seasonal respirat ion i " quite sensitive to assumptions 

about protein content and turnover rate (Table 4). 

Cell Size 

The integration of structure and function is seen particularly clear 

at the cellular level. 1'he size of the cel l s comprising a tissue 

affects their surface/volume ratio, and, thus, the proportion of the 

biomass which is wall material. For the same degree of secondary wall 

formation (the addition of lignin and hemicellulose), small cells 

have more of their dry matter allocated to wall material when compared 

to large cells, and the walls occupy a larger fraction of the fresh 
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0Table 4. The influence of plant composition and the maintenance requirements of biomass on the seasonal yield and rrespiration of a sugar beet crop . Simulated with the SUBGOL model with emergence on 1 June; 140 days 
t>.:)

of growth, 1967 Davis weather, and 7 plants/m2 . Adapted from Hunt (8). 	 _0 

Z
Respiration ?roduction 	 Seasonal Respirat ion 9 

Plant factors Total Beet lncl udl ng 
Composition1 

l'1,~3 Crop Tops sugar Total y4 -
0~2 [, 	 RG 1)!1 
~ 

() 
....., 

? 2 2 2 2 2
(g/m~) Cg/m ) (g/m ) Cg/m ) (g/m ) Cg/m ) 0 

t:O 
M

Normal 0 . 25 0.005 24l+0 540 183 0 855 435 420 0.76 ~ 

High-protein 0 .39 0.02 -40% -9% -50% +95 % +4% +188% 0.54 t.O 
-.-J

High-protein 0 .3 9 0 .005 +9% -3% -24% +15% +41 -13 0.72 t.O 

Lev.7-protein 0.13 0 . 002 +17% - 7% +28% -45 -30 -50 0.88 

lThe normal chemical COmposltlon is taken at 46% carbohydrate, 22% protein, and 16% carboxyl ate, excluding stored 
sugar. High protein is 34% protein while low-protein was 14%, balanced by changes in carbohydrate and carboxylate. 

2GR : Growth respiration factor (g respiration/g photosynthate used in growth) calculated from Penning de Vries (17) 
for the particular biomass composition. 

3l'1R: l'1aintenance respiration factor. The value of 0.005 is drawn from Stout and Smith (19) for norrnal sugarbeet; 
0.02 from l'1cCree (15) for white clover; and 0.002 is taken as a minimum HR for succul ent, l ow- protein biomass. 

All values were varied geometrically with temperature with a Q10 near 2. 


4y: The apparent growth yield is the g biomass produced/g photosynthate used in growth and growth respiration; 
maintenance respiration excluded . 

U:l 
U:l 
U1 
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volume. This fact has important consequences to the behavior of the 

tissue. For example, the interconnected wall spaces are important 

avenues for transport of organic and inorganic substances between the 

tissue and the vascular strands which supply it (Wyse, this issue). 

This space is termed the apoplast (in contrast to the symplast of 

interconnected protoplasts) and, theoretically, we expect 

more apoplast and perhaps lower intratissue transport resistance with 

small cells. In addition, for a given density of carriers per unit 

area of cell membrane (plasmalemma), the greater surface to volume 

ration of such cells might allow more membrane carriers per unit of 

cytoplasm for the uptake of ions and organic substances. 

Such a hypothesis of more rapid movement and uptake of materials by 

small-celled tissues does not seem to have been studied experimentally, 

although a number of implications about the growth and development of 

sugarbeet roots can be drawn from it. 

There has been work on the influence of cell size on the water rela

tions of plant tissues. For example, lD cotton leaves, small cells 

"Jere found to be an important feature of hardening to drought stress 

(1). With small cells, a smaller fraction of the plant's water con

tent is within the plasmalemma-bound osmotic space and less increase 

in solutes is required per unit volume of tissue for osmotic 

adjustment to changing water pot entials. 

The model and the method of calculation employed in that cotton work 

can be appl ied to the question of the possible sucrose concentration 

in sugarbeet storage roots. Sucrose concentration is nOY'IIBlly 

expressed as a percentage of fresh weight. Considering a tupgid root 

such as we would find in well-watered soil, a percentage of weight 

can also be expressed as a percentage of tissue volume to the extent 

that vol ume remains constant. But within this tissue, the stored 

sucrose i s largely confined t o the osrrotic space of the symplast and 

may be mostly within the vacuoles of that space. 

The water potential of the root tissue \'-Jill be in equilibrium with 

the soil-water potential and, during times of the day when transpir

ation gradients are small (such a s just prior to dawn), we can write: 

wsoil = wroot = wosmotic - wturgor; 
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where the ~IS are water- potential terms measured in bars or Joules/kg. 

The turgor value thus determines the amount of osmotically active 

solutes which can be accumulated within the symplast. Heasurements of 

turgor potentials for fleshy tissues like sugar-beet roots are 

difficult and uncertain, and we know little about how t hat value may 

vary with variations in tissue rrorphology. We can a ssume, since 

turgid beets ordinarily do not split open when the outer tissues are 

ruptured, that turgor pressure is maintained by the tensile strength 

of the walls of each cell rather than by a contrasting or binding 

action of just the outer cell layers. We can also assume that the 

tensile strength of walls is, In part, a property of wall thickness 

with greater strength in thicker walls. 

With that background, we can now consider some of the implications 

of cell size on sucro~e storage . A simpl e rrodel for the cal cul ation 

of wall and osmotic volumes is established in Fi gure 2 . Large cells 

with thin walls will have a larger fraction of t heir total volume as 

osrrotic space suitable for sucrose storagc than wi ll srrull cells 

and/or cells with thick walls. When such cells are packed into 

tissues, three types of space can be identified: osrrotic, wall, and 

intercellular air spaces . With close-packed, round cells, the 

percent of air space is independent of cell size . Whether that is 

also true in real tissues with more complex cell shapes is unknovJfl. 

r 
V = 17Tr 3 

~ Va 
4 3 

= "3 7T (r-t) 

Vw = t7T(3r 2 t-3rt 2 + t3 
) 

I I 

~ 

~ell = 
\fSOI ute + \ftu rgor "'so iI 

Figure 2. 	 A conceptual model for partitioning cel l volume (V) into 
osmotic (V ) and wall (Vw) space depending upon cell 
radius (R) 

oand wall thicJ<ness (t). 
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In Table 5 , calculat ions are presented for tissue-water relations in 

sugarbeet roots with three cell sizes and two wall thicknesses. For 

simplicity , these cells are assumed to be closely packed with no air 

spaces. It is further assumed that the tissue has a bulk density of 

1.0 and that the matrix potential of the cytoplasm and the physical 

volume of the cytoplasmic material are zero. This permits us to 

predict sucrose concentration for the whole tissue on the basis of 

sucrose concentration in the osmotic space. Table 5 is based on 0.44 

molar sucrose (a 15% solution) in that osmotic space generating 

~solute = -10.6 bars (from ~solute = -RT/V). With ~soil = 0, then 

turgor = 10 .6 bars. L:lrge, thin-walled cells are found then to 

yield 14.5 % sucrose on a fresh weight of tissue basis, whereas 

small cells with thick walls yield only 12.2%. That difference is 

due to the change in wall volume from 3.5 to 18.7% of the whole 

tissue. We can only guess the extent to which smaller cells or 

thicker walls would increase the permissible turgor. Based on the 

sucrose concentrations observed in sugarbeets grown with a low 

supply of nitrogen or at low night temperatures, turgor pressures in 

the range of 13 to 15 bars seem possible. 

The 30~ and 15~ radii used here are typical mean values for the 

parenchymatous cells in sugarbeet and chard roots, respectively 

(Rapoport , 20th Genl. Mtg., Am. Soc. Sugar Beet Technol.). There 

is considerable variation in cell size in the intercambial zones of 

sugarbeet with small cells near the vascular cambia and larger cells 

(r = 60~) in midzone. The small cells presumably are immature and 

progress with time to large cells. The model predicts (Table 5) 

that the greatest concentration of sucrose per weight of tissue would 

be found in midzone parenchyma. 'However, this is not the case with 

real beets where small beets have greater concentrations than large 

beets (13) and cambial zones greater than midzone parenchyma (20). 

'_'his seems likely to be due to the occurrence of other solutes within 

the osmotic space of mi dzone cells, thus limiting the proportion of 

~solute due to sucrose. Such solutes include amino acids, organic 

acids, inorganic ions and other sugars. At least Na+ and K+ (and 

presumably equal concentrations of anions such as Cl and organic 

acids) have been shown to vary across the intercambial zone (D. F. 

Cole, 20th Genl. Mtg., Am. Soc. Sugar Beet Technol.). Rough 



Table 5. The potential influence of cell size and wall thickness on sucrose concentration expressed as a percent 
of tissue fresh weight. Calculations based on the model in Figure 1 assuming close-packed cells 
(0 air space) with 0.44 M (-9. 8 bars) sucrose solution in the osmotic space and a tissue bulk 
density of 1.0 g cm-3 . 
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calculations wi th one of Cole' s data sets indicate that Na+, K+ and 

their countpr ions contribute - 2 bar t o Wsolute in cambi al zones and 

-4 bar::; in :rrLd70ne parenchyma . The 2- bar difference, taken at t he 

expense 0 :" sucnJse, would reduce tissue sucrose concentration by 

nearl y 20%, f roIP - l O. C bars to - 8 . 6 bars. Another data set showed 

even l arger differences. 

One can speculat e f urther t hat the basis f or such distributions may 

lay with a more rapid depl etion of sucrose from the apoplast ~Qth 

increasing distance f rom the phl oem t han occurs for Na+ and K+ with 

distance f rom the xylem. Midzone cel ls might then find little sucrose 

but considerable Na+ and K+ in the external free space as the basis 

for f urther expansion . Studi es of such phenomena shoul d include 

culture a t low ni trogen where thin-juice purities are increased 

sharply . Such extrapol ations f ocus our attention on t he need f or 

additional st udy of free - space movement and cell expansion . Until 

then, further effort at ideotype generalizations about root anat omy 

and function would seem premature . 

Summary 

I have taken a r at her theoretical approach r egarding means of formu

lating i deotype concepts for the improvement of sugar beet 

production . Emphas i s was given to modeling morphological and 

physi Ological a spects affecting the fat e of phot osynthate, rather 

than t o photosynthate production, since we know less about those 

aspects and they may off er greater opportunity for improvement . 

The theoretica l approach was deliberate . Ideotype concepts are 

syst ems concepts . They involve quantitative assessments of t rade

off s and balances and that , of necessity , involves the f ormulation 

of model s to organize our information , facilitate calcul ation of 

potential benefit , identify missing inf ormati on , and define selecti on 

conditions and cri teria . The models presented here are mostly simple 

ones , designed to f ocus attention on the met hod , and to show the 

value of even match- book cover mode l s ; but some of the issues are 

dynamic and exceedingly compl ex . Those will require sophi sticated, 

hierarcheal simulation model s . 
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